FABIBLIO – An Online Book Club for those who enjoy Text and Textile
Moderators:
•

Elaine Oshell; www.goodreads.com; www.youknow@blogspot.com
Kim Boaro: www.facebook.com/FibreChick/; www.fibrechick.com

For 2020 Elaine and Kim have a goal to read, write on Facebook and Goodreads and on Kim’s blog, quilt/textile
related fiction – online – from the comfort of our own homes. We would love if you joined in the discussion.
Each month we will post a piece of sewing-related fiction to read to our Fabiblio Facebook page and
Goodreads group bookshelf along with questions for you to comment on. Elaine and Kim will speak to the
questions on Kim’s blog, Facebook and Goodreads. We would love your feedback.
Give the monthly book a read and guess what the free BOB – Block of the Book will be.
The BOB will be posted for easy download each month on the FibreChick blog at: www.fibrechick.com
Join our Fabiblio Facebook and Goodreads group. Read the books. Leave a comment.
Sew a block should you need to feed a quilt block fix.
You can check out an old-fashioned hard cover copy at your local library, read on your Kindle or tablet, or get
an audio version of the book on Audible or check at the online Libby.
To follow is the schedule of books:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

February 2020: Persian Pickle Club By: SANDRA DALLAS
March: Mrs. Lincoln’s Dressmaker By: JENNIFER CHIAVERINI
April: The Last Runaway By: TRACY CHEVALIER
May: A Single Thread By: MARIE BOSTWICK
June: Quilters Apprentice By: JENNIFER CHIAVERINI
July: Quiltmakers Gift & Quiltmakers Journey By: JEFF BRUMEAU, GAIL DE MARCKEN
August: The Beach Quilt By: HOLLY CHAMBERLIN
September: Kilt in Scotland: A Ewe Dunnit Mystery By: PATIENCE GRIFFIN
October: How to Make an American Quilt By: WHITNEY OTTO
November: Wedding Ring By: EMILIE RICHARDS
December: A Quilt for Christmas By: SANDRA DALLAS
January 2021: The Gown By: JENNIFER ROBSON

Fabiblio MANIFESTO - a literary resolution for craft and criticism
•
•

•
•

I vow to deliberately read or try to read more fiction – quilt/textile fiction books.
I vow that If I find a book seems a little “long in the tooth”, I will choose to read the first three chapters
and then the final chapter, so I may say I tried. Some books…well, it doesn’t need to be said. And if I so
choose I will comment that it’s not a book that needs to be read.
I vow to try to think harder – because this is a book club and I must try to remember the plot and
characters, OR NOT– but I would enjoy commenting on whether it was a fun read.
I vow and promise to be constructive and kind when commenting on another’s points of view.

